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Brown, .... Dellinger' 
. Speak at ·SNCC', 

ThirdWorldSludiesHead 
. . ". , . . . 

Warns 'Against Funds . Cut 

Great Hall Forum 
. .. . .' : : . . By Dave Seifman 
.The·newly app?inted ·p~fessor of English charged with developing a program of· 

. ~ack and Puerto RIcan studIes at the College said Friday that the program would begin 
m September. . 
·.Addressinga meeting . of 

_ By Bob Loving~r .. the .. Interfraternity Council, 
A choice group of revolutionaries.representingthe:spec": Dr. Wilfred Carley declared: 

trum of . current radical moveJl!.ents in the country sparred "I am· here to. propose the 
:verbally for three. hours at the College last Fi"iday· night .. in Jllost dramatic . black and 
a SNCC-sponsored forum .on "1969-Ye.ar of Final Revolu- Puerto Rican stud~~s· pro,:" 
tionary Preparation." . gram in the country.". . 

Photo by Lowell Goldberg ; 

The integrated audiellce .barely filled the :frotit :of·the .. "The program will take 
Great Hall to hear SNCCChairman H~ ~ap:Brow~ national place,"the:blackscholar told 
DuBois Club president· Jarvis' Tyner; national SDS secre- the' aU"·white audience of 
tary Bernardine .J)ohrn,. David Dellinger of the National some60fraternityandsoror
Mobilization Committee,-. : and controversial . Ocean.:.HiIl ity' members. "If it is 'not 
Brownsville teacher Leslie· Campbell . discu~s revolu"i .. funded I 'rea.llythink. that 
tionary theory. The Great Hall had been obtained presum-. the tiger is at the .gates." , 
ably in ;:tnticipationof Brown's aHraCtip.g a larger crowd';' . - President Gallagher -an
the sparse audience-was attributed by some. to the·twodol-·. nouncedlast 'month that if 
lar admj§s!op.fee~ an.d. other fur\cti~~s;. such ~s ~ Cafe : Finl?y~.. . the .. threatened· University 
which dr~w:'a\Vay' SOtne 9f ·the potential ·audience._ .. . - ·.pudget: cut is not resc:inded .3, . 

. . .The .panil.r~n. th~ougli, ,s~ch ·,to.pics ~s the ·riatur~. 'of plack· and, Puerto. Rican· cur.: . 
revolution, the .anti~wa:r. movement, and. the, recent . presi~: riculwa could not be· imple

~:!{i@@~rri@)lM'-'.1 dential election as Brow:n'sbody-guarg,s,. draped themselyes; mentedthis year. 
aroundtlie stage and· in front of_the' exits nearby" . Mark; . :'Speaking in a firm voice. 
Rudd of ColumbiaSDS was in the. predominantly black au-.: to the hushed audience, the 

·BLACK .AND . PUERTO RICAN students seized adinin
·istratioJi building last'month in demand for school of 

dience, which panel modera- . bearded· Dr. Cartey. said:. 
tor living Davis-'(or,the 'tAtne.r~jsknown!fodhree; a major," he said ...... ' .' ple,must:study the areas·of j 
SNCC)' estimated at between: . -... ttie~Wlllt'El;Hous~,: ·He declined to comme-nt·OIl; the world· that b1ack peoples i 

.' . ,T!UrdWorld Studies. 

300. and ,400.:' .~. --_" - . : .:~ ... ~ .. ~ :aild < ... We the' ,odemand·;'of --some· 'black. inhabit. . . 

h("'''pv,~''' t·:.·'hTe' 'I.lier· .. 0· w'~Pn·· ~d·neclfI~~~1.0tP@I.o·n···se.do-·f~'~e. ·v·tno:_ '. .. ·;;~tilinp)~f~·.-ml4.eUei':t.(i~. R.jcan.~tudentS.' :. "It ~.' 1p.w:}:.1; sJuqy .. , ~:1': 
H ~ w~o . ::. proi!Qsed ·a ... s~parate:· ~Ille~ica;Br~iI, the c~u- ; 

ution .. "Re'volut.ion· i~ :"war~ like . Harvard. I . am: scho~l ·-February ·13. -when mty.· stressmg. studies c of . 

/·.-.J:Oalll;...,jI1I 

.n.'.$h;.' . .-
'. . - ~ - -

armed. ~;trnggJ(:t,'~. ·~~q::-¥i~s- . ;~.f.a.;:I .. wH1.:.;})r~p~e .~~:pro-_ th~ ~sejiea·the : ~&1iniSha., . theHa:rlemarea,rthe English' 
Dohrn D 11- g'.' dd d th t· .; gJ'am.' I wiH. .. do·.it~ It .ean. 00- tiPH.' Building. - profeSl. s.or ·-sa.· . id " ·tliat ... "W.e 

. . e In er a e .' . a ' .. ·come the. most draIDatlc'mo~. 
it involved --a !'dissolution· of . . - . . .' He'said,' however," that \'j ~ust.~e. ~onc~rned With th~ 
state power. State power .. ;.' d

t
· re .. yl.f.,,'o .. r. t.h~ rest.'of the C9u. n- . :.h.· ·t·' f .,',' .. - total· hvmg- of the commu-am . ere· no . ?r<?n.egr~up nit·'~ ... 

must be converted into peo- . . but for-the Umve~sity. lam, y. .. .' . 
pIe's power." Said Campbell:'-.: ·!·Dr.Cai"tey, an authority hot hereto~ implement· s.tu~ The currlCuln~, ,~oheco~~ 
"Revolution has. stage,s,. ;onAfrican, Afro-American dfd'd ..... . '. pleted by AprIL could m-
W. e're now.in the stage where. ~ R.A,P ~~OWNdecla.red Frl;. ; and . Caribbean literature, then f· enl1

a
t
n 

s o.r bdme. t~sc::dtrbY :dude field work· in ~ Harlem, 
'/'!' .. ., said that the courses wo·u·ld e acu y or alms. a-;- . h·t t f H "1 _. ·d young people·are aware' of ·day that "you· don't- ask for ' . .. ti·",· ·arc 1 ~c ure o .. ar em an 

the need fOr the taking-of power.;' Excerpts from Mr. !form
h 

ac-regular department . on. 'it- 'might even ··include" a 
certai.n . act.io, ns· .. in ·soc. iety. . -' at t e' ollege. "We will have Dr. Cartey indicat~d that 'course on garbage co. llection 

·BroWn.· 'so Great Dall address' . t d· . I' . t th '" ddit· . t' . They've taken a part of so-;- : an -Ill er- ISClP mary, m er- .. . eprogram :m a ... Ion. 0 in Harlem," he added; "Why 
ciety, the closest .part. to . ap.p~r on. Pa~e 2. : area program, but based on .cleansing. the minds of pco- :not?'" . 

them, education, and are try- US' U '8 S' R' . Responding to questions 
ing to change it. Youngpeo": ,.' .... . ·we· e· p. s· . en at· e·' a· -ceo s· 'by students·at the end of his 
pie today.are· revolutionary : . '.. ., ....•.... .'. ',. . . '. . . . .. . :... . ....' ~ hour-long address Dr. Car-
in their thinking. They're ·tey declared that "there is 
saying that any· method. no 'word called integration. 
used to bring about cfulnge is By ~Lowell Goldberg . By· Mark Brandys You' do not integrate un-
good. We Will'not' reach· the T~he . Undergr~duat~ Stu- . The newly- elected Student ·equals. It is -into. It is not 
stage of:arrl:l~ $truggle until ·.dent Union, led by standard;.. ·Senate meets for' the first together.".: .. . 
people come to thisreliza'tion. ·bearer Albert Vazquez, cap- -time' today with· . appoint- Elaborating 0:1· the ·Jia-
Peopl-e' .must- revolufioriiie .. ~ tured twenty out of thh:ty ment;; of a student ombuds- tion's racial situationhe said, 
themselves:" . ·seats in last week's Student man and Finance Committee . "The threat of . an explosion 

(Continued on Page 2) Senate elections.· memoor on the agenda. is a real one. It is- sbreal 
At .the same time, D~iy Newly electrod Senate proR- (Continued on Page :2) 

Session students narrowly ident Albert Vazquez said 
Experi'tal College. 
Loses Credit Bid 

approved a one dollar in- that he plans to devote the 
crease in the Student Act-iv- meeting lar~ely to selection 
ities fee, by .a. margin of . of committee mer.:lb-Ts, 
1490 to 1376. Fee increases which in the past wa~ l'tCCClm-

By George Murrell had· been defeated' in ··the : plish~' on an 0ften }>:>phaz-
The Cur ric u I u m and last three Student ·Govern-. ard volunteer ba-is. He also 

Teaching Committee of the ment elections. plan"1 to a-PDoint the st.ll-'e~lt 
Faculty. Councilor Liberal Peter Aster, Mitchell Ka- members of the potentiallv 
Arts and Sciences voted yes- plan, "BiaggioMignone and influential Policy 'C:mncU, 
terday, nine to one,to reject Burt Resnikoff cap~uredthe· which advises President Gal-
a proposal to grant credit for Science division seats; Joe lagher 0'1 p'1.'icv decisions,· 
courses in the Experimental Center, Ira Liebowitz and ALBERT VAZQUEZ and of the Student-Faculty 
C II Lenore· We· s were V·ctO:rI·OUS· Di~eip1ine COr."mi.tV~e which, o ege. IS ,I· .. tov will represent Social 

Prof. Arthur Waldhorn in Humanities. .. . . .. Science st.udents. ~::hinlost(PS~~~~loi:)rbe~! 
(English), chairman of the ~old Hecht won in the Carmine Gentile, Jeffrey chairman. 
committee, said that the pro- ~rchitect~r~ race, Iva~ ~ro-.Appenberg, Alan Ross, Laslo 
posal was turned back be- dIe and W~ll~e. Morale~ In. .th~.VaradLand Saul MI· odowm.ch Vazquez anticip'lted snme 
caus "tl ·tt d·d t P B d d S d .controver~y over &e se~tinO',: e· lecommi ee· 1 no .re- ac. IVISIO. n a.n an y won .the Engm· ee·rI'n· 0" con-
th ' k th t'th . 1 thO Du Ed t Eo of Senators-elect wJ.n do rt"f: 

III a e pans, as ey . ~can m. . uca. IOn..... tests. David Dembitzer, Sam-
were presented,' were detail- BIll· . AnCl"rman. Carmen uel Smilovic Ronald Tyszler have C averages and could 
edenough to warrant further· BocachIca,Steve Cohen,Ar- .' , ... ' on that basis be refused r:eat
consideration." He pointedthur· Male ···Steven· Schles;. HelenaKloder, Oscar RUlz- ing~ 
out· tb&.t,th~committee~didsinger, Sis-:-Obed Torres,Mar- Diaz and Victor Mimoni will Specifically this involves 

. (Centlnued- /on Page ~). ,. ·vina'Whiteand-Barry'Yoml. ,' .. represent 'Evening Session, (Continued on Page S) 

The Budget Cuts: 
Students Working 
· As Charges Fly 

By June Wyman 
Students at the College 

· and throughout the CityUni-
· versity are mobilizing in 
force for Tl1e~day's budget 

· crl1?A.de to Albany, as state 
legislators and officials spent 
thA weE' k a ~~llsin9-' Chancellor 
Albert Bowker of. falsifying·. 
th(> p-nrol!ment figures for 
CUNY . to.gain more state 
aid. . 

·At .tJ-te College, five buses •. 
have already'bnen secured.· 
far the trin, which cOsts each 1: 
student$L50 round trip •. · . 

(ContillUed on Page 5) 
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Crime Wave Ebbs I 
~s Guards Swell 

Great Hall Hosts Bevolution Forum 
The crime rate at the College 

has plunged steadily "60 to 70 
percent," during December and 
January, from the October and 
::';ovember rate, according to 
Public Relations Director I. E. 
Levine. 

Levine attributed the marked 
decrease to the expansion of the 
Burns Guard patrol hours which 
was implemented in December
a 60% rise during the critical 
I\'eekday afternoon and evening 
hours, and a' 40% rise on week
clay mornings and weekends. 

The crime rate statistics were 
referred specifically to muggings, 
theft, and vandalism, and not to 
I ll'Operty destruction connected 
with stUdent protests. 

In a letter to the faculty and 
staff last week, President GaIUl
gher cited an increase in the 
police force assigned- to cover the
area, particularly the routes to 
mass transit facilities, as another 
factor contributing to the - im
provement of the security situa
tion. 

A supplemental appropriation 
(If $51 thousand for the remaind
er of the college year is expected 
to cover the cost of the rise in 
patrol hours. These funds, ap
proved by the Board of Higher 

Education on Monday night, are 
in addition to the cost of the 
original contract with the private 
cletective force, estimated at $205 
thousand. 

All but three of the College's 
Burns guards recently went off 
the job for approximately six 
hours to protest inadequate sala
ries, Police were alerted in case 
,)f thefts or muggings during this 
time, according to Sergeant Sul
Iiv;'\11 of the 26th precinct; how
('vel', no incidents occurred. The 
three guards who reported 
weren't aware of the strike. 

As a result of the protest, the 
guards were promised a pay raise 
or twenty cents an hour. They 

-have not Yet received it. Burns 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Brown gave his own definition 
as "Revolution is change. The 
concept of revolution must not 
be confused with the word. What 
was revolutionary in '64 is not 
necessarily revolutionary today, 
but that doesn't mean it wasn't 
revolutionary then." 

Tyner and Brown clashed on 
the subject of jobs and unemploy
ment. Tyner mentioned organiz
ing people ,around job demands, 
as in the labor movements of 
the 1930's. Brown protested that 
"Every black man should be fired 
from his job tomorrow, because 
there's nothing like repression to 
make a cat fight. Most cats don't 
even realize they're oppressed." 
Tyner retorted that "a revolu
tionary consciousness' must be 
brought about. I'm not going to 
tell, millions of black people to 
fight for unemployment.", Said 
Brown:' ''!- don't mean that un+ 
employment should be a goal, but 
ratIter that repression is a tool 
which forces .people to be· revo:.. 
lutionary;" 

Dellinger' protested that the 
struggle should go beyond . the 
job question, tha~ it should tie a 
struggle for human dignity and 
participatory democracy. "People 
who' lose their jobs," he pointed 
out to Brown, "wiil fight only for 
jobs." 

Campbell, whose reading of an 
",anti-Semitic" poem on WBAI 
stirred a controversy recently, 
claimed that "first of all, it isn't 
an anti-Jewish poem. Secondly, 
it isn't anti-Semitic. Black peo
ple were the original Semites, so 
the poem couldn't be anti-Semit
ic. If it was, it would be anti
ourselves." 

Davis asked Campbell what he 
thought would be the best way 
to organize b1ack people. Camp
bell answered that "the best way 
to move black people towards a 
revolutionary consciousness is to 
talk to them about power and the 
seizing of power. Things are go
ing to get worse, and as yet black 
leadership has not been respon
sible to the black community. 
They've been responsible to the 
White House, to the governor's 
mansion, and to City Hall, but 
not to the black community." 

posal for a volunteer army wouIa 
satisfy white people. You know 
why? Because they're not going 
to be fighting. It's going to be 
nobody but Leroy doublc-O Soul, 
that's us." 

Brown and other panelists ac
cused the anti-war movement of 
ignoring the problems at home in 
jis priorities, and said that such 
liberal causes ,as Biafra diverted 
people's attention from the plight 
of blacks right here, thus assuag
ing their guilt. Dellinger agreed 
that "there are a lot of racist 
assumptions in the anti-war 
movement; but if there were no 
racism I'd still be anti-Vietnam 
and if there were no Vietnam I'd 
still be anti-racism." 

Brown clashed with Tyner 
again on the question of electoral 
politics. Brown expressed his be
lief in working outside the sys
tern: "When your protest is chan
neled legally, such as getting per
mits to march in the streets, you 
are giving the power you have to 
protest to the power structure." 
Replied Tyner, in reference· to 
Dick Gregor.y and Eldridge Clea
ver running within the system for 
office, "We've got to be able' to 
challenge the Man in the system 
'as well as in the.. streets." 

. Brown angrily answered· that 
"it wouldn't matter if Gregory 
or Cleaver had been elected pres
ident. You can see it in Cleve
land; Ohio; Gary, Indiana; and 
Washington, D.C. -,the Man puts 
in a type of neo-colonial govern
ment. History proves that the 
vote is a tool of repression; and 
if you believe in the vote, that. 
says that you don't believe the 
system is corrupt~" 

Dellinger, also voiced his dis
gust with the system. "Bobby
Kennedy and McCarthy were as 
behind, the times as Nixon and 

Excerpts From Brown's Talk 
"I am- directly, primarily, and finally concerned with black lib

eration." 

"There are vanguard roles for white radical groups in the 
struggle, but one of them is not to come in and organize the black 
community." 

"Black people in the past have been moved by nationalism, and 
not class analysis." 

"You must not equate progress with concession." 
"There can be no coalitions until our political objectives are the 

same. We want to destroy the system, not protest it to death." 
'What makes a man fight is when he has no exits." 
"If we win, We shall determine who will survive. A lot of cats 

ain't going to come ,around. There will be traitors in the black com
munity." 

"It is not revolutionary to have community control, because you 
can't control schools until you control the Board of Education, Harlem 
until you control New Yorl{, or New York until you contl·ol the 
United States. Community control is good as long as it is not seen 
as an end, but as bringing people to revolutionary consciousness." 

"Chairman Mao says that power comes from the barrel of a 
gun. I can't argue with an old man." 

"Bla-ck people can relate to the Puerto Rican community, but 
We' cannot organize them. If existing revolutionaries in any of our 
colonized allies' communities ask for help in organizing, then it's 
our job. 

"Ideology is created through struggle." 
"You don't ask for power." 

"Masses of· people are not needed to immobilize the country. 
This is because of the modern' computerized city." 

"Revolution is a· sexless thing. Women have d'efinite roles in the 
revolutionary stmggle." 

Frosh, Doing Well 
Almost three times as many 

freshmen at the College had "A" 
averages in high school as the 
"national norm" of college fresh
men, according to a recently re
leased- study of 300 four-year col
leges 'throughout the country 
conducted by the American 
Council, on Eduaction. The study. 
also found that 41.2 per cent 'of
College freshmen are 17' or 

younger, win contrast to the na

tional mean of 5.9 per cent. The 

College's freshmen scored twenty 

Cartey 

':~. ',' CIVIL,EtfGI'NEER1N,Q 
Jat, SEN10RS! ~ 

:YeUR furURE CAN. BE IN TRANSPORTATION I ' 
Our, expanding transportatlon engineering 

program includes- an annual ~ billion dollars In
highway construction. 

, No Exam .. Tuition refunds for- Graduate ·Study. 
See our recruiter on' MARl 17 .visit your 
Placement Qiic~Nowfo"fbrochures and SIGN UP to hear 

t'h'e'fuu story, or write toa _ 
Director of Manpower 

Brown .questioned the whole 
validity of the anti-war move
ment, which brought Dellinger 
into national focus. "I don't," 
said Brown,' "think that white 
people in this country are anti
war, they're just anti-losing the 
war, anti-some wars. The white 
anti-war movement is made up 
of people who don't want their 
sons to go to war. Nixon's pro-

.
. ""uards now aV0rage 57 dollars '. • ••.•••••••••••••••• Q •• " ................................................................................................................................ . for five days' work; said one : 
guard: "It takes that much to : 

lEW YORK- STAlE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION' 
Stata.Gampus BuiIdiDg' 5, Albany, Nelf York 1222& 

pay the grocery bills." 

Experimental 
· · · · · · · · · · · (Continued from Page 1) : 

not consider the academic : 
~oundness of the courses in • 
its decision. : 

Principles of the proposal : 
included the following~: com- : 
plete dissociation from tra- • 
ditional standards and values : 
of the university, community • 
participation in any manner 
found profitable, and the: 
granting of credit for all fif- : 
teen Experimental College: 
courses. · · Dee Alpert, coordinator of : 
the Experimental College,: 
~aid after the vote that a : 
similar proposal would be : 
submitted to the committee 
in the near future, and pre- : 
dieted that it would be: 

IR I N G TH IS AD WITH YOU TO 
16 HAMILTON 'TERRACE - 8:30 

You Won't Be Dissappointed 
• 

ZE'TA BET~ TAU 
AU 3·9472 

d
• . .'.': {;.,'I passe . : ..................................................................................................................................................... . 
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College Homosexuals to Get Together, 
To Opt for Liberation, Fraternization 

. By William Apple 
A student here has begun organizing "a political and 

social organization for gay college students with guts." 
Craig Schoonmaker, organizer 

of Homosexuals Intransgent 
(HI!) promises the group "will 
work for liberation - liberation 
of gay people from guilt, libera
tion of SOCiety from prejudice." 
He has solicited members for 
the club by posting his phone 
number on bulletin boards. 

HI! will also help those lean
ing towards homosexuality to 
more easily make the trimsition 
from "straight" (non-homosex
ual) to "gay" . We shall have no 
compunctions about 'bringing out' 
people interested in homosexual
ity," the 23-year, old Political 
Science major noted. "We will 
answer questions and relieve an
xieties. And we won't apologize 
for it." 

, S~hoonmaker complains of peo
ple destroying his literature: "It's 
kind of· difficult' to organize if 
someone takes down your signs 
five minutes after you've put 
thenl up." 

By late last week Schoonmaker 
had already been contacted by 
several students inte1;'e.sted in 
membership. "We'll certainly 
have an organization with the 
passing of thne." Using Kinsey's 
statistics, he went on to estimate 
,hat "There should be 500 males
exclusively homosexual and 1000 
who are predominantly homosex
ual on this campus." 

According to its constitution, 
membership in HI! will fall into 
two cla~ses: full and associate 
memberships. Full members must 
not be anonymous in their homo
sexual iives and must sign a de
claration that they subscribe to 
the organization's views which 
include "we're going to militant
ly insist that homosexuality is 
just as valid as, heterosexuality." 
Full members also have the right 
to' vote and hbld office. The asso
ciate members are permitted to 
retain their anonymity outside 
the club bvt can't vote and may 
be excluded from certain meet
ings, according to Schoonmaker. 

. As a social group, Schoon
maker indicated that there might 
be "dances and social activities 
which we may sponsor with the 
Columbia and N.Y.U. groups. We 
will also try to find a straight 
org:mization with whom to co
sponsor activities." Public forums 
at which all will be welcome are 
also planned to familiarize stu-
dents with ill! ' 

One other major purpose' of 
HI!, its founder felt, is "to'wbrk 
for reform of the gay world to 
make it warmer, more stable; and 
more fully satisfying."Schoon
maker explained, "The gay world 
has no set of moral values to 
follow. We haven't yet con
structed our own set of morals. 
That's what HI! will do." 
, As for personal motivation be
hind HI!'s creation Schoomaker 
writes, "And a very few of us 
come to insist that the absurdity 
and viciousness of prejudice must 
end, even if that means that we 
must expose ourselves to possible 
harm in order to smash the 
stereotypes that sustain preju
dice. We are not monsters. We 
are not degenerates." 

Irwin Brownstein (Student Per
sonnel Services) agreed to let his 
name be used as the club's fac
ulty advisor. Talking about 
Schoonmaker's plans to organize 
and charter the group, Mr. 

,Brownstein' commented, "I saw 
no reason why not. It takes a 
lot of courage to say 'I am one.' " 

Four Year BA-MA 
Slated In Future 
The College's four year 

combined bachelor's and 
master's degree program~ 
slated for a possible Feb;' 
ruary start. has been post:" 
poned until September 1969 
"at the earliest" according to 
Dean Oscar ·Zeichner (Grad;. 
ute Studies.) 

Another departure from the 
announced plans is the restriction 
of the option to only' "qualified 
incoming freshmen and possibly 
a s'mall . number of second 'year 
students," said Dean Zeichner. 
The program as outlined at the 
beginning of the semester was 
to be open to all students except 
seriiors. 

"Primary Door" 

Dean Zeichner said that thEl 
criteria for acceptance woul<i be 
based -on eligibility for Phi Beta 
Kappa status. The. freshman 
honors program now in operation 
'~will be the primary door through 
which they come," according to 
Dean Zeichner. 

The program has been approved 
in principle by both the general 
faculty and the State Education 
Board. A committee has been 
formed to deal with the program 
on which Several faculty mem
bers serve in addition to Deans 
Sohmer, DeBeer, Zeichner,and 
Barber, who act as '.'resource 
people." 

The committee has set up, a 
set of general guidelines which 
have been sent ·to each depart
ment in the.School of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences. The departments 
are now in the process of develop
ing specific progl1ains for each 
discipline. When-,this is completed 
each specific arrangement will, go. 
back to the State Board and the 
general-facultyfor approval. Only 
after this final step is completed 
can the program actually go into, 
effect. 

Routine Approval 

Dean ZeIchner said he did not 
anticipate any difficulty in get
ting the final detailed programs 
past the State Board and the gen
eral faculty. 

He described the process of 
approval as ''.tOutine'' but did 
conc€de that.' "anything . could 
happen" and that, s<.>m~ rougl1 
spots might caqse contrOVersy 'in 
the faculty body, similar to the 
dissension over the recently 
passed new curriculum .. 

Dean Zeichner said that the 
program would probably involve 
summer work, althQugh he could 
not say definitely how ,much. The 
program will vary greatly in 
each department, 

Optimistic 

The State Board's final ap. 

proval is also expected to be 
routine. The State is merely 

"concerned that we don't ~cceler~ 
ate undergraduate education" too 
extensively, remarked D e a n 
Zeichner. 

Dean Zeichner's comment on 

the future of the ~ro~am. was: 
"I remain optimistic until' I be
come pessimistic." 
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I Kate: Good, But Not Great I 
By ROBERTA ROTHSTEIN 

The Musical Comedy Society's production of "Kiss Me, Kate," 
like the proverbial tortoise, starts out slowly but ends up a winner. 

A contrived opening number and unnatural dialogue in the first 
scene prevent the play from scoring at first. The pace picks up, how
ever, in the middle of the act, and stays bright and bouncy until 
the finale. 

"Kiss M~, Kate" is the story of the personal problems of a group 
of actors putting on a fractured production of Shakespeare's "Taming 
of the Shrew." Fred Gr'aham is the handsome, egotistical director and 
star of the company. His attempt at a comeback is hindered by his 
beautiful ex-wife and leading lady, Lilly Vanessi. Lilly is planning to 
marry a dull,· stodgy 'but very wealthy senator, Harris Howell, the 
show',s backer. 

OLLIE BIENIEMY JR. 

Complicating matters is a romance between two members of the 
company. Tl:le charmingly irresponsible Bill Calhoun and Lois Lane, 
an opportunistic ex-showgirl. Bill has gambled away $10,000 and has 

. signed Fred's name to ·the IOU. The plot thickens when two repre
sentatives of the underworld come to the theatre to collect. 

Park's F'utllreDiin . 
, , 

The prospects for a change in 
the condition of ' St.": Nicholas 
Park in the near' future are 
extremely dim, according to 
Parks Department trOUble-shoot
er 'Bruce' Freund. Freund stated 
that' the Departmerit spends 
"thousimds of dollars'-'eacn year 
simply to repair the damage done· 
by vandalism in the park arid 
that t~ll"scale rehabilitati~n (in
cludingplaygrounds, athletic fa
cilities, etc.) would cost more 
than the Department's entire 
budget for one year. In addition, 
"linear" parks such asSt.' ~ich(j-.;, 

las and Morningside are"consid
ered functionally useless by the 
Department. 

Heading the cast are two very polished performers, Ollie Bieniemy 
Jr. and Mirni Gebrowitz. Bieniemy Jr. as Fred was at onCe' playful," 
obnoxious, tender, and completely believable. His powerful baritone, 
filled ,the ,auditorium with its musical resonance. Miss Gebrowitz as 
the beautiful Lilly, could be both sweet and bj,tchy with equalfaculty. 

, '. 

Her fluid v:oice changed character as gracefully as she. did; from', 
tender to fi~ry,' always pretty and melodic. 

The, suppprtirig cast was not quite as polished. Joel Stahl was 
. misca~t as Bill Calhoun; his boyish charm seemed fabricated, often 
verging oil the obnoxious. Sylvia Podbor, although generally suited 

for the role of Bianca, was at times too much of a showgirl'andnot 
enough of ,an actress. 

_ Gther performers balanced out these imperfections. Steve Sterner. 
as the unhip Hci~risoi1 Howell, ,vas a perfect dirty old man. Larry 
Wall berg and Chuck Yaner, as the two gangsters were screamingly' 
funny, especially in ,a song in the second act, "Brush Up Your Shakes-

,. ., ." 

pe-are,":whi~hbrought the house down. ' 

. The finale; full company, climaxed what turned out to be a 

bright, witty musical. MCS's "Kiss Me, Kate," is' definitely worth 
seeing. 

· ~~~+~~+~~+~~~&'-~+~+~~~(§f-~+~~+~~~~+~~~~+~~~&'-~~~~-k~ 
f~l' . Tlte'~inelDa . I 
~ ~ 
4j. ,.. 'B"Tti.uAcke'·'nall,. , ,~ 
B· . ~ 
-~ ~~~G\(e)~(i;)'~l6ll@!G\~'G\(e):<3l(o)'G\(e)'G)(o)~~ 
,;S~~~T.:l~~>sj.:l~T~.:l~'F'~~~f.:l~T.:l~.:l~T~~~"T~"'~·:;T""~'f,u~~f.:l~f.:l~~~, 

It took the venerableOrspn W€lles to prove; iIi his",production 
of "The Trial" several years ago, that there is no such thing as just 
making a movie of Kafka., You either take a deep breath and plunge 
into a personal pictorial visjon~of the printed·: original; ,thereby alien
ating 'at l€ast half your amHence, or yOl,l try to "encompass the whole 
of Kafka's'Univel'salj from the 'Freudian 'int~rpl'etations. on thr~ugh 
to the' ianist ones, and hope' the. muddle. can ·be. passed off. as high, 
non-objective, profound;· ant't salable art. 

. W€lles took the latter 'route' and crapped out on all counts. The 
awry camera ,angles, the aU-star . casting (Welles. himself, Jeanne 
Moreau, Romy'Schneider, and' Anthony Perkins-direct from a boffo 
engagement with Janet Leigh and mummy),' combined to produce 
a film that was no-, things to no people. Somehow the deceptively 
straightforward,' but· intenseLy comprehensive prose of the original 
emerged on film as involved 'and uninteresting. P.S.: it was ,also bad 
box office. 

Now "The Castle" has been taken on, with great humility and 
even· greater delicacy, and- the result. can be oalled a success--of sorts. 

The praise must be· qualified, because in choosing deliberately 
a certain vision of the work, the director Rudolf Noelte has courted 

· the wrath of all those who sec much more and d~and that the 
-ccimera:reveal.it alLlnstead be has takeri' thefilm-meqiuril for what 
Kafka hitnself disparinglyonce called it-"the iron shtltter'~-and 
proceeded to make th~'best of it. 

So the movie of 'The Castle" has been filmed in an austere 
color, played out by actors who've been told to perform, not perorate, 
and reveals ,a modest yet very appropriate and well-developed image 

· of the written original. 
It is a version that, to me, dwells compellingly on the pervasive 

and incomprehensible fog of bureaucracy, organization, hierarchy; 
anything which we can call order. In flashes there are glimpses of 
one man's ,attempt to do mor.e than just exist. But in the main it 
concentrates on the simple human struggle to find an assured place 
in an unknowable scheme of things""':"a struggle that must end in 
failure. 

Noelte chooses to end the picture before the death of K., the 
main protagonist; instead he is .frozen onto the last frame of an 
eery blue-gr,ay snow and' sky.mist, vainly imploring the· Castle's -sec
retary to stop and give him The Answer he seeks. 

The scenes that focus most insistently on the nature of bureauc
racy were best done; whether because The System is today's most 
tempting targ€t, or because the images just stick, I'm not sure'. Cer
tainly the meeting of K. and the Mayor, in which they search for 
a document amid mountains of ratty papers, with the useless help 
of two moron assistants' and a, senile old woman-somehow the whole 
thing had the unmissmkeable mustiness of the Registrar's office 
about it. But if there is one' thing that this picture avoids it is dog
matism, and the genius:ofthe, scene' is that another person, caught 
up in the . machinations of 'some otherpaper'"pushing, agency,'''may be 
I,'eminded of his own special' Castle. 

Senate 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Vidbr''Mi'moni of Vazqi:re,Z's 
slate. Mimoni, who has been 
on academic probation for 
some time,would be replaced 
by the New World Coali
tion's Judy Sullivan, who is 
next in line for the Evening 
Session' seat. Vazquez said 
if Mimoni were challenged 
he (Vazquez) would in turn 
challenge the two winners, of 
the Pre-Bac seats, who also 
do not, he alleged, meet the 
scholastic requirement. 

Further investigation re
vealed that in a similar con
troversy in 1966 the C av- \ 
erage rule was waived, a pre-
cedent which should make 
any challenge· on this· issue 
invalid. 

Vazquez described the 
Student Ombudsman; - who 
will assist FacultyOmbuds~ 
man Samuel'Hendel (Politi· 
cal Science) ·with'h.is chores, 
as "the defender of aU, the 
accuser of none." Vazquez 
was unclear on the selection 
procedures for the Ombuds
man and the other positions 
but implied that he will 
milke tile appointments·him
self subject to the approval 
of the Senate. 

Meanwhile, the New WorJd 
Coalition', which won no eiK:
ecutive seats but garnered 
al humanities and five of 
eight social sCience seats, 
met on Monday to discutJs 
the election results. They 
stated that the Coalition w,ill 
try to push its programs 
~thin the Senate and tha,t 
it will· run a slate in the -May. 
elections. 
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"Remember, 
we're nonviolent, 
so be careful of your 
after shave!' ~ 
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Wild-eyed coeds can turn any peacefLd demonstration into a - ~ 
full-scale riot, so be careful how you use your Hai Karate® After _ 
Shave and Cologne. But just in case your hand slips, we include I,,' 
instructions on self-defense in every package. (If you're a caci- _ 
fist, maybe you'd better read the instructions twice.) 

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it. ~ 
<D1969 Leeming Division. Chas. Pfizer & Co .• Inc .. New York. N.Y. -

THE BROTHERS OF 

PHI LAMB'DA TAUFRATE~NITY 
Wish to Congratulate 

MARTY and FRAN 
LES and SHERI 

ON THEIR ENGAGEMENTS 
- Further Installments to follow -

Our IrishlsUp~ But Our Prices Are Down' 
Give A BOOK, The Gift That 

Can Be Opened More Than Once 
N OlD in stock 

• fortneys' Complaint 
• The Prophet 
• A Small Town in Germany' 
• The Joys of Yiddfsh 
• A~ti Memo"rs 
• The C~~e Ag3rns"~ Ccrugre:s 
• Couples 
• The E:ghth Day 
• We:ghl Wirrchc·:s Ccek Book 
• The Cancer Ward 
• Finest D:ctionarfes 

Full Line of 
Study Guides by 
MONARCH 

All 
J.radeb~oks 

20% 
off 

Lucky Clover 
Entry Blanks 

Available' 
For SCRIPTOS' 

MYSTERY TOUR 
of Europe 

- SENSATIONAL: NEW RELEASES 
IN STEREO RECORDS 

- Av,uilable at Large Discounts -

• Freedom Suite - The Rascals 
• Any Day Now (Joan Baez sings Dylan) 
• Donovans' Greatest Hits See Our Scripto Pens ' 

City Co liege 
Desk Accessories 
• Ash Trays 
• Pencil Buckets 
• Book Ends 
• ,Desk Pads 
• Pen S'tands 

All Embossed in Gold 

ALL $1.00 
each r-----------. 

Order your 
College Rings 

• Blood, Sweat and Tears (Latest)-
• The Incredible Strlng Band 
• The ·Great America Eagle Trag-e~y 

(Earth Opera) 
• Wanted One Soul S~nger Uchlt'nie Taylor) 
• The Best of Pe·rcy Sledge 

-. The Thorn in MI's. Roses' Side (BiffJ 
• Sly and the Family Stone 

Just Arrived 
POPLIN 

JACKETS 
For Spring 

In White & Beige 

SWEATSHIRTS 
For 

FUTURE FRESHMEN 
Sizes 2-8 now 2.25 
Size 10-16 now 2.95 

-.-----------------------------------------~----------------------------

CITY COLLEGE STORE 
H 0 U R S: MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY-9-8 P.M. TUESDAY and THURSDAY-9-4:45 P.M. 
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CU Olliciols vs A/bony: A Politicol Gome 
An Analysis 

By Tom Aekerman 
Officials of the City University, 

\\'ho in past years have chalked 
up high marks in the art of polit
ic,H maneuvering, . are beginning 
to feel their lumps as the Legis
lature and the Governor display 
increased resistance to the Uni
\'ersity's ploys for more money. 

Amateur Politicking 

The limitations of amateur pol
iticking became evident last week 
with a barrage of criticism and 
accusations against Chancellor 
Albert ·H. Bowker and his associ
ates. The Chancellor'S indefinite 
postponement in the mailing of 
admissions acceptance letters for 
next fall, his later threat of no 
freshman admissions at all, and 
his \varning that some CUNY 
units might stay closed in Sep-

CHANCELLOR BOWKER 

tember, aroused the bipartisan 
\\"rath of legislative figures in 
Albany. 
M~~day, GoverilOr' Rockefeller . 

repeated his contention that the 
University, even under his prop
osed across-the-board budget 
slash, would be getting more mo
ney next year. And he accused 
the University of trying "to 
frighten people" into granting the 
added appropriations. 

Apathetic Response 

The . Governor's scoffing re
marks, and those from fellow. 
Republicans outside the city, were 
nothing new. In 1966, Dr. Bow
ker, after threatening that the 
next term's entering class would 
be. 2,278 stUdents smaller, got the 
same response from quarters not 
normally sympathetic to CUNY. 
But by the time the Legislature 
adjourned, the University had 
gotten $5 million more ane'! an 
entirely revamped long~range fi
nancing formula for both capital 
and operating expenses to boot. 

Similarly, last year when the 
SEEK program was threatened 
with fiscal sabotage the Univer
sity mounted a successful cam
paign of persuasion that resulted 
in enough money from the ·state 
-later matched by the city-to 
expand the program. 

Poor ReSI)Onse 

But what worked to good effect 
in previous years is not getting 
the _same response now. Sen. 
Earl Brydges, the Niagara Falls 
Republican whose reservations 
about the University'.g free tui
tion jeon, nevertheless has not 
kept him in the past from re
luctantly backing more aid, last 
week erupted on the Senate floor 
with this charge: 

"Everybody connected with the 
City University wants to play 
games ... They've been giving us 
Phony enrollment (f~gures) year 
in and 'year' out ... Chancellor 
BOWker puts .. this body in tlle 

CHANCELLOR BOWKER and I>peaker Anthony Travia look on as 
Governor Rockefeler puts him John Ilancock to the. City University 
aid bill in 1966. A ,mer,e three years later, CUNY's existence was 
again ,threatened by Rocky and his Albany friends. 

same position every year . . . 
Let's put the lie back in the teeth 
of Cha.ncellor Bowker." 

Mr. Brydges contended that in 
1967, the University actually en
rolled 9,000 students less than 
the number it had ·been ,giving 
the Legislature in appealing for 
added funds. The University re
plied that a misunderstanding 'in 
interpreting-enrollment statistics 

. had prompted the Senate lead
er's anger. 

Hostile Republicans 

But this 'year the University, 
it became evident, has more to 
deal with than hostile upstate 
Republicans. Seconding Mr. Bryd
ges' allegations, about the Chan
cellor was Sen. Samuel Green-

GOVERNOR ROCKEFELLE~ 

berg, the ranking Democrat on 
the powerful Finance Committee, 
and a strong past supporter of 
the University. 

The Brooklyn Sen a tor scored 
:::~:: .. , .. 

Twelve fanwus idiots are 
looking for people who want 
t.o write. These editors will 
show aQ.d t~ll· interested stu-

the Chancellor's threats of admis
sionscutbacks as "playing fast 

and 10(}se with the children of 
New York City." What's more, 
he accused,I)r. Bowker of sicking 
the Student Advisory Council on 
the Legislature. The Chancellor, 
he asserted, was making his 
threats "to pressure those kids 
,to come up ·here and picket us." 

This .reaction,. a far cry from 
the almost ·cordial rreception for 
student . .lobbyists who besieged 
,Albany last May for SEEK, may 
be interpreted' in several way~. 

., 
ConserYtttiv~ Turnabout 

First, the Republican takeover 
in both houses ·"of 'the Legislature, 
is indicative of· a--general.com;er
vative ,:' iiirn'a15iJut' on both sides
of the aisle.. L,.ess liberal Dem
ocrats like -(';nienberg, who .were 
enthusiastic about the free tuition 
mandate when that ,was a live 
issue, . may have cooled their ar
dor for the University now that 
it is the scene of potential up-· 
heaval in the form .of radical ad
missions policies and plans for 
semi-autonomous ghetto colleges. 
The lingering atmosphere of the 
city's. school deceritralization dis-· 
pute may be a general factor for 
suspicion and. retrenchment. 

Some Support Gone 

Second, the loss of key ipdivid
ual Democratic support for the 
University since the last Legisla
tive session has hurt the cause. 
Assemblyman Joseph Kottler, 
who sponsored the SEEK financ
ing bills in 1968, is gone from the 
scene. So too is now U.S. repre
sentative Shirley Chisholm, re
garded by SEEK officials last 
year as their top ally in Albany. 

Sensing the shift in mood, the 

dents the ins and ou.ts. of 
leads and jumps, and like, 
how to put together a story. 

University has made some provi
sion in tactics and personnel. 
Prof. JUlius C.C. Edelstein of the 
42 Street Center, a former exec
utive aide tq.Mayor 'Vagner, was 
succeeded this fall as the chief 
CUNY lobbyist in Albany by Hen
ry D. Paley, the director of uni
versity relations. Mr. Paley, who 
worked in the State Capital for 
many years, presumably has bet
ter contacts among the Repub
lican leadership. 

Freshmen Showdowll 

Yet the University is losing 
points as well. The decision to 
force a showdown over next fall's 
freshman class totals received 
heated criticism from within the 
ranks. Last week alun'mi forces 
who have been relied upon in the 
past to swing what weight they 
could, made clear to the Chan
cellor their anger at not being 
cons.ulted in advance about the 
.maneuver. And they implied that 
their support will not be forth
coming as· automatically as be

fore. Basic to the University's pe
rennial budget dilemma is a fi

nancing formula that relies part
lyon an indigent city govern
ment and on a clirrently niggard
ly state government for the rest. 
Complicating it further is the 
anomaly of "free tuition," which 
prejudices the system's case in 

the latter quarter. Unless the 

MAYOR LINDSAY 

University's top dogs can find a 
way out of this vise-grip its 
prospects for the future are dull, 
no matter how adept they may 
prove to be as political animals. 

So if the fourth estate is 
your groove, stop up at Fin
ley 338 a~y time. 

The Battle 
(Continued from l~age 1) 

Former SG president Paul 
Bermanzohn, an organizer of 
the effort, emphasized yes
terday that payment in ad
vance is not necessary. Ap
pointments with legislators 
have already been set up. 

President Gallagher told a 
group of House Plan dele
gates yesterday that al
though he would not cancel 
classes for March 18 all cuts 
would be excused. 

Mass Rally Tomorrow 

A mass rally will be held to
morrow at noon in the Grand 
Ballroom in an effort to amass 
fur the l' support. Bermanzohn 
stressed that it is vital to get 
faculty members on the trip and 
that there had been some mis
understanding on this point. 

State Senate Majority Leader 
Earl Brydges last week charged 
Chancellor Bowker with "giving 
us phony-enrollments year in and 
year out." Brydges said that the 
City University told the legisla
ture that for 1967 it would hm'e 
an enrollment of 82,417 but had 
actually admitted only 73,500. 
Bowker has not yet answered 
thcse charges and was not avail
able for comment when reached 
Monday night. 

Governor Rockefeller made a 
similar charge Monday, accusing 
University officials of trying to 
"frighten people" in hopes of get
ting more money. University offi
cials hotly denied this, although 
no word came on this ·either from 
Chancellor Bowker himself. 

Meanwhile the BHE's Student 
Advisory Council, which is co
ordinating the trip on a city-\vide 
basis, met last night to work out 
logistics for the trip. 5000 stu
dents altogether are anticipated 
from all 17 units of CUNY; 100 
buses have been chartered so far, 
in addition to 25 or ~)O buses ·for 
high school students and com
munity leaders who are partici
pating in the march. 

SAC press secretary Lewis 
Sturm urged all stUdents to 
"bring lunch and dress warmly:' 
The buses will leave each school 
at 8 a.m. The SAC will hold a 
final organizing session tomorrow 
to iron out the logistics. 

Traditional :Means 

SAC Chairman Jean Louis 
d'Heilly, referring to the use of 
traditional methods of protest, 
said last night that "With the 
launching of the anti-budget ~ut 
drive by the students of the City 
University, we have once again 
demonstrated our basic belief in 
democratic principles and opera
tion. Our drive is being funneled 
through the traditional means of 
legislative communication. \Ye 
rest assured that these means of 
traditional communication will 
prove rewarding and ('ffectin:'. 
We are certain that the Legisla
ture will reverse the Govemer's 
cuts in the CUNY budget:' .. 

Former SG vice-presidel)t Syd 
Brown said after the SAC meet. 
:ing that the Albany frip woUld 
be a "sort of mini-bul'eaucracy" 
in that the students will be high
ly organized. The procedure will 
be similar to last year's march 
against SEEK cuts, with a mass 
rally on the steps of tne Capitol 
followed by groups of several 
students each meeting with leg. 
i.;la. ~ors and bu ttonholing legisla. 
t.ors in the. halls. 
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Free Tuition is NOT Sacred . . • 
Once again the College and its fellow schools of the 

City University face fiscal strangulati?n. The scenes ~re 
familiar-planned marches on the iLegislature, canvassmg 
support, outraged cries of poverty, threats to close the 
school, and so on. , 

But there are indications that this year's scenario will 
be different. The dramatic explosion of University services 
and programs of the last four years have been greatly aided 
by availability of cash and cordiality in Albany. 

This year a financial change of heart by Governor 
Rockefeller upsets the annual pat~ern of resolving budget 
crises. And the Governor's austerIty plea can be expected 
to be supported by fellow Republicans, who. for the first 
time since 1964 control both houses of the legIslature. 

The problem then comes down to this: the threats 
to curtail admission and close the college gates, and the 
lobbying pleas of students, faculty alumni and admi:r;tis
ira tors may only extract the necessary fl!nds ~or ~ prIce. 

Politicians want to resolve embarrasmg sItuatIOns so 
that they can't be resurrected to haunt them again. next 
year. In the past the City University ghost could be hIdden 
in a closet finding the money somewhere in the State bud
o·d. This year the specter will not be easily eliminated. 
I::l Eventually the money will be found but the legislators 
will insist on more than a few promises of good will from 
the University. A compromise will likely be reached where
in the University exchanges some of its autonomy for cash. 

The trend is obvious. The City University is perennially 
impoverished. The City government cannot foot the bill. 
The Federal government turns a deaf ear. The State will 
not pay for an institution over which they have little con
trol. 

The solution should be clear. In varied forms it has been 
proposed by Mayor Lindsay and several legislators in the 
past including current State Majority Leader Earl Brydges. 

The City University must become a co-equal partner 
of the State University with the State funding at least 75 
per cent of the operating budget. The State currently shares 
this expense with the City on a fifty-fifty basis. 

Several years ago the Governor suggested as a solution 
to the city space squeeze that five new State University col
leges be constructed in the five boroughs. It is the City 
which built the proposed units as community colleges but 
to keep them running the CU has been on the verge of bank
l'Uptcy. 

Stopgap measures may keep the present students, 
alumni and administrtors happy for a few months but the 
problem will be back again next year. 

Only if the enormous and often competing institutions 
are merged can any sort of longterm funding arrangement 
be developed. 

The traditional bogey of a university merger is the 
threat of an imposed tuition charge. Why should the City 
students ride free, the legislators argue, when State uni
versity students pay 400 dollars a term? 

In reality even under the current system of state 
scholarships virtually all of the tuition expense would be 
covered by state grants. But even this is insufficient. 

We propose that a negative tuition charge be developed 
under which students who can afford to pay be required to 
meet a 400 dollar a term fee. On a graduated scale this 
could be reduced with the ability to pay so that many 
students would pay nothing at all or even receive a sizeable 
grant, a "negative tuition." 

Such a scholarship system would not even be more 
equitable but would tap the financial resource so far ig
nored, the upper middle class· stUdents who could meet ex
penses for fees, room and board at out-of-state schools. 

Rather than expediency we ask of the legislators jus
tice. Instead of continual protest and Albany marches we' 
offer a share of University authority. 
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To the Editor: 
"What really important," a weary Bernie Weischel said 

I have just had the raI'e pleas- as he ran across the field, "is that everyone had a good time, 
ure of reading the Campus re- If everyone had a good time, then it was a success." . 

Bernie Weischel didn't have it good time- but that didn't, matter, 
view of Rodney magazine. This Bernie Weichsel had the massive task of running last Sunday's Winter 
might surprise you, but it won't. Carnival. 
I am in almost complete agree
ment with your criticisms; al
most that is. Two points are 
worth contesting. 

Bernie was responsible for the arrangements and coordination of 
more than 500 City College, New York University and Long Island 
University students, who spent more than three hours each way on 
chartered buses to spend another six hours on the slopes of the 
Catskill Ski Area at Andes, New York. ' 

Typographical errors abound And most everybody did have a good time - even if • • • the bus 
in virtually every magazine which with the rented equipment arrived late . . • and the "live, soul band" 

never arrived . • . and the bus drivers made an announcement in the prints by mimeo. Indeed, they 
middle of the beginners slalom event that the buses would be leaving 

abound in almost every magazine "in five minutes." ..• and the beer Slalom never happened. 
published by this school from the Bnt, as the man said: "What's really important is' that every. 
College BuIIitin to Promethean. body had a good time . . • " 
They even exist in gross amounts And you've got to hand it to Bernie, he did his level best to make 
. C 'd thO I t't B'· -sure that everybody had a good time. When he saw two skiers waiting 
m ampus an IS e er. Ig . T·f h' f h . II h'll (th on a long Ime to use the -bar h t to ,t e. top 0, t e sma IS, e 
deaJlll!!!!! Gramatical errors? ones marked "Easiest"), Bernie, not wanting anyone to go home with 
Yes, they were their two. And a bad impression of the ski area which supposedly was completely 
again I say bigg deal! I thing. rented to the City College Ski Club for the day (but try telling that 
what made these flaws particu- to the hundreds of other people who the area let in), especially when 
larly apparent was the overall that person was a Campus reporter, said "why don't you use the other 

T-bar lift!" 
low quality of the magazine The other T":bar went 1,050 feet up to the top of the highest 
when taken as a whole. Now, sup- mountain in the area, but Bernie said not to worry, that you could 
pose theSe flaws were made in ski down an easy trail from the peak to the spot where the smaller 
the reproduction of a new poem T-bar lift delivered novice skiers. 
by Ginsberg or Robert Lowell I Well, not wanting to stand on line, and believing that Bernie 

wouldn't lie, we skied the 100 yards from the crowded line to the 
somehow do not think they other lift and, disregarding the sign that said "for advanced skiers 
would have been noticed quite so only -'- vertical drop 1,050 feet." 
readily. In other cases typos and The sign didn't lie. 
gramatical errors are known as Looking down from, the top of the highest mountain in the area 
concrete poetry. Lbok that up in is a lot of fun, even for novices and beginners - until you realize that 

you have to SKI down. And the waiting stretcher-sled about 50 feet 
from the beginning of the run doesn't help sooth troubled minds either. 

yr Funk and Wagnals! 

The record reviews which you 
do not seem to care for were 
most likely the only part of the 
written content wJ;lich "showed 
any promise' at ail. You give 
mute testimony to this by fail
ing to justify your criticism. Oh 
yes, the difference between a 
four Star and a five star review 
is easy or should be . . . . . . one 
star. If this confuses you please 
consult an optometrist (you 
might be nearsighted) or drop in 
on me some day and either I or 
John will be more than happy to 
explain the intricate differences 
in this highly complex system of 
nomenclature. 

Rodney was from the begin
ning beset by certain internal 
problems of staff and organiza
tion whch were probably the 
largest single reason for our sub
sequent failure artistically. Since 
that first issue these problems 
have been, to a large extent re
medied. 

At this time we look forward 
to a very much improved Rod
ney number two which will be 
published this May, and invite 
all students to contribute poetry, 
prose, photographs and other 
artwork which may be left in 
room 152 Finley. 

Oxygen, 
Samuel Seiffer 

Managing Editor, Rodney 

To the Editor 

In an otherwise quite compe
tent report of some of my re
marks, your reporter ascribed to 
me the statement that the Om-
budsman's job would be "to make 
sure the administration was on 
the job 24 hours a day." I made 
no such statement. I set no such 
impossible standard, either ,for 
myself or other~. 

Sincerely yours, 
Samuel Hendel' 

And then there are the signs, in bright red: "Most difficult." 
Okay, so you swallow your guts and begin to ski down slowly, 

and then you fall once (while going about 2 miles per hour) and you 
get up and curse Bernie and start to hike the rest of the way. 

"What's really important . • • " 
Then there were the races ~ the essence of the Winter Carnival. 

The intermediate slalom, and the one for beginners, and the advanced 
slalom. And the mogol (oIle-meter hill) jump, and the beer slalom. 

Boy what a thrill to tie a number around your body just like 
Jean-Claude Killy as you prepare to compete in one of the races (even 
though nobody bothered to write down the nanles corresponding to 

the numbers, so no results were available). 
And what a thrill to watch the person ahead of you fall as he 

tries to navigate the open gates of the beginners slalom. 
And what a thrill to watch from the sidelines as the better 

skiers fly off the top of tbe mogol, as if it were a 90-meter Olympic hill. 
"What's reaDy important ..• " 
And as you relax and watch the other skiers you remind yourself 

that there is always the band for the apres-ski. And while you're 
thinking about the warm ski lodge, here comes Bernie racing on foot 
acrqss the snow. And a couple of minutes later yqu hear Bernie's 
voice over the public address system announcing that the buses will 
\I,ait for the skiers. 

"This is official,' 'he says. And then he adds "and you caa screw 
the bus drivers." 

Believe it or not, Bernie did get on skis once during the day -
for about two minutes. Then he had to go and attend to something 
else. When you're running a day in snow country for 500 people, 
there's alw~ys something to attend to. 

Like buses, or rental equipment or a missing band or miSSing 
members of the Ski Club who are supposed to be helping with the 
events. 

One thing is sure, you learn something when so many things go 
wrong in one day. You learn that next time you'll do things differently 
-like going to a larger area, like chartering buses from a company 
which won't mark the order forms for "Bellaire" rather than "Cat
skill," like loading rented equipment for people on the buses which 
they will ride on, like making sure that the Ski Club official who is 
running the Bronx buses remembers to show up and remembers to 
have the bus driver pick up the band, and' like trying to involve too 
many people at' one time~ 

But Bernie Weischsel is a nice guy who doesn't like to turn people 
away and thus prevent them fro~ havirlg a good time. 

But as the man said: "What's really important is that everyone 
had a good time. If everyone had a good time, then it was a success." 

And nobody argued with logic like that. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LUMENICK 
WE WOULD HAVE MADE THIS :BI·GGER, 

BUT TOM, RAN OFF TO BOSTON' .. -.. -
WITH.THE·MONEY.: .' . -: ,:,: ~'L. 

Professor of Poli~lcal Science, ~.lii3aiS5S.~li.'!aiSi.S."Ii!.iiS5 •• S'!li!raiSi!lISii.' 
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Beards Bared., or Hair Today., Gone Tomorrow' 
'By ~UCHELE INGRASSIA 

Those of you of the EiserlhQwer, 
Era, beware' - the revolution is ' 
upon us! If you haven't noticed 
yet, those five o'clock shadows 
are growing into full-fledged 
whiskers, and the College is not 
about to escape this phenomenon. 
"There was an Old Man with 

a beaTd, 
Who said; 'It is just as I feared! 

Two owls and a hen 
FOUT la1'ks and a WTen 

Have all built theiT nests in 
my beard," 

(-Book of Nonsense) 

In most ancient religions, it 
,vas believed that hair was a 
source of supernatural power 
(now watch every guy throw out 
his razor as soon as he gets 
home). This belief was reflected 
iri the Biblical law of Leviticus, 
\~hichsays "that men "shali not 
make baldness upon their head, 
neither shall they shave off the 
co'rner of their beiJ.rd," ,Cutting 
off a man's beard against hiswill 
was considered one of the great
est indignities, 

The Pharoahs had their hey-

JESiJS CHRIST VISITiNG? 
No, the be-spectacled, whisk 
ered lad is Gil Friend of OP. 

day of beards, too. On certain ce
remonial occasions, the clean
shaven men would don false 
beards. These whiskers "became 
a symbol of virility, maturity, 
Wisdom, and authority." 

The Elizabethan era was one 
of the liveliest for whisker
owners. Their beards were not 
only curled, stiffened, and clamp
ed, but also dyed. Many an Eliza
bethan lass was tempted to ask 
"Doth he, or doth he?" (only 
his barber knew for sure). And 
the chances were that he did! 

reddish-blond (but no one ever 
knew what lurked under her 
wig). 

During the reign of Peter-the
Great, the European trend was 
toward the clean-shaven filce, as 
a symbol of civilization and pro
gress. Determined that Russia 
would also be modernized, Peter 
reportedly imposed a stiff tax on 
Slavic beards and went through 
the palace, scissors in hand, cut
ting the beards of noblemen. 
This was Peter's one-man effort 
to beat the West in the face race. 

As history tells it, the Civil 
War was the hairiest war in 
American history. The combined 
whiskers of ten generals were 
enough to stuff a horsehair sofa. 

The cheek whiskers of one gen
eral, Ambrose Everett Burnside, 
achieved immortality. It was 
from Gen. Burnside that side
bUrns got their name. 

At the advent of the twentieth 
century, Papa was sporting a 
handlebar moustache. The cup 
from which he drank his morning 
coffee, with a built-in moustache 
shield, doubled as a cup for his 
shaving lather. 

At the same time, his son 
teased his foliage with such 
.phrases as "soup strainer," and 
"cookie duster." Papa retorted 
by mocking his son's "misplaced 
eyebrow." 
"Being kissed by a man who 

didn't wax his 
moustache was-like eating an 

egg without salt." 
(-The Story Of the Gadsbys) 
At the' College, the reasons for 

growing the whiskers are as 
varied as the styles themselves. 
Many of the students and teach
ers at the College "just wanted 
to see how it look~d." 

But there were many unusual 
answers given to the question 
"Why did you grow it?" 

Gil Friend, an editor of "OP" 
whose beard is reminiscent of 
tha t of Jesus Christ, said "It 
wasn't a decision on my part. It 
just grew." 

On the other hand, Paul, 
Simms, editor of "Tech News," 
grew his "because she (Jane 
Irving) asked me to." 

Many stUdents decided to sport 
whiskers to look older. Howie 
Pavane said: "When I was eigh
teen and got a draft card, I went 
into a bar. The guy there said I 
didn't even look old enough to 
have a draft card." 

HARRY PATTINIAN 

Harry Pattinian, Who now 
wears a Fu Man Chu after four 
goatees, says "I'm only going to 
be here once. Wh'en I'm old, I 
don't want to say 'I wonder how 
it would have been.' " 

,A lot of the College's beard 
owners grew them because they 
were either too sick of shaving, 
Or were on a trip somewhere and 
decided to grow it. Dean Ben 
Karr, who sports only a mous
tache, grew his on a trip to Mex
ico for the Olympics. "I found 
that this was a way of express
ing solidarity with the Mexican 
people." 

Although the whiskers are all 
for real (no $7.99 false ones were 

SEX KITTEN? No, these fake 
whiskers belong to the author 
of this article. 

found on campus), some of the 
reasons for their growth didn't 
seem to be. 

Mark Brandys said simply "I 
want to look like Eldridge 
Cleaver." 

Irwin Nesoff, whose bright red 
mowchatow is a ,down-turned 
handlebar, facetiously claims 
"I've never kissed a person with 
a moustache. Now when I kiss 
myself in the mirror, I know 
what it's like." 

PROF. MARTIN ZUCKERMAN 

Moustache. "To keep my lip 
warm in the winter," he said. "In 
the summer I prune it." 

The proud owner of a striking 
black beard and moustache, Hen
ry Arce, told the most, if you'll 
pardon the expression, hair-rais
ing'story of his whiskers' growth. 

"My father used to shave with 
a knife," Arce said. "I was too 
scared to do it, but I had hair 
all over the place and had to keep 
shaving. I got tired of it and 
grew the beard at camp in '67." 

"I think it's a search for one's 
identity," said Bill Apple. "When 
kids are little, they tryon their 
parents' clothes. They are trying 
on different roles. I grew the 
moustache to look older and 
partly for rebellion. My mother 
hates it!" 

Marvin Markowitz (Poli:~ical 
Science) summed up the growth 
of his beard as a "curiosity to 
see how it would look. Men don't 
get a chance to use cosmetics. 
Women get more chances to 
change their appearance; men 
get fewer." 

BOB LOVINGER 

Photo's by 
Lowell Goldberg 

& Howard Pavane 

SNIDLEY WlliPLASH? No, 
this dastardly villain is notori
ous Norman Barabash. 

No Dancing in- the Snack Bar Aisles; 
There's Dancing in the Isles For Gus 

By George Murrell 
"Reliability," and "responsibility," were the only words with 

which co-workers could describe Constantine "Gus" Porikos last 
Friday when he retired. 

Mr. Porikos had managed the Finley Center snack bar since it 
opened in 1957. 

A short, elegant party was held in Buttenweiser Lounge at which 
Mr. Porikos received a nineteen-inch television set (black and white) 
from Finley Center and luggage from the snack bar staff. 

Last Friday Constantine "Gus" Porikos was the center of at
tention, something he has rarely been. 

It was obvious that he felt like crawling under the table or 
simply disappearing, anything, just so he wasn't the center of atten
tion. Not that he wasn't grateful, he was. 

Shakespeare, that Taurean 
Who was famous for his writings 
and whiskers alike, often men
tioned beards in his works. In "A 
Midsummer Night's Dream," 
Bottom spoke of "your straw 
colour beard, your orange-tawny 
beard, your purple-in-grain beard, 
or your French crown colour 
beard, your perfect yellow." 

Young men of this era prefer
red yellow and orange beards. It 
was believed that this was in 
tribute to Queen Elizabeth, 
Whose own hair was supposedly 

Ralph Levinson grew his 
moustache partly because of his 
"boyish face," but also because 
he "once went out with a girl 
who said she'd do anything if I 
grew a moustache. So, after I 
broke up with her, I decided it 
was time to grow one because 
the next girl might also like it." 
Levinson's moustache is a cross 
between that. of the Frito Ban
dito and an Italian organ grinder. 

A moustache owner in the Mu
sical Comedy Society, Jack Billig 

, gets this year ~ tward for the 
best reason for Why I Grew My 

He walked stiffly and shook hands mechanically. He even smiled, 
which was something he wasn't used to doing, at least in the snack 
bar. 

Mr. Porikos remembered that when the snack bar opened, "it 
was a $50 a day business." He ron it with his young son who is now 
an engineer. Nowadays there are seven or eight countermen working 
the snack bar and business is a brisk $1,400 a day. 

PROF. MARKOWITZ'. (poU
sci) thoughts on hair are obvi
ously off the top of his head. 

MEXICAN PEASANT? No, 
it's Jewish Ralph Levinson, the 
Frito Bandito himself. 

On stude.nts: "r got no complaints, there is always a few, you 
know, but they didn't bother me." 

On people: "The people I worked with were wonderful, I enjoyed. 
working with them." He spoke with a thick Greek accent. 

The new manager will be Manuel Armas, a former counterman 
who has borne the snack bar tumult almost as long as his eX-boss. It 
remains to be seen, however, whether or not the new manager will 
put up with Dave Jacobson's ocelot. 

The oat visi'ts the snack bar occasionally and was probably the 
supreme test of Mr. Porikos' patience. He never lost his temper. But 
Jacobson and the cat never left either. 

Soon after cutting the cake last }'riday, Mr. Poriko$ left the 
party. He will leave shortly for a 6 month visit in Greece wher.'" his 
ninety-three year mother lives. 

Like many of his countrymen Mr. Porikos went into the restau
rant business after emigrating to this country in 1921. He owned 
several restaurants and candy stores in New York, New Jersey and 
Florida before managing the snack bar. 

Ted Seife, Finley Center Business Manager was, like everyone 
else, at a loss for words when he tried to describe'Mr. Porikos: 

"You know," he said, "I think we tend to take people for granted 
without realizing it when we have them around." 
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TAU DELTA PHI 
;mvites E,yeryone To lt~ 

F:I 'N A~L R;U ~S H ,p ,A a'TT 
wif~h ;Iofo A/.pltaPj 

FRJ:DAY,I MAtCH 14 ,~Clt 8:30 'P~M~. 
Refresh'ments 
J,.tlME f8A'NJ) 

.~ 

'n',Tfte YJllagl!·· 
31 WIS,J '~th ST ••• W~YQRI(· 

EUROPE ON A SHOESTRING! 
. SPEND 2 or 3 WEEKS IN. 

LONOON or' OTHER EUROPEAN CAPITALS. 
I 

leave AI",.sf Any Weekenf:i .' 
from $230 ,Ius land arranpments 

.AJI·:Flights v,i~.Re9llIarly.Sc.heduJ.ed .Airlines 

·Contact: JffF WfllZ 
,Mon.-Fti.9-5 P.M. 121.2·} 682-5844 

'BALAAM'S ASS 
Because of a change in EditoriAl staff an extended issue of 

,.BALAAM.'S ASS will be·published later this term. We are, the~fore: 
:again CI~c~pting eu.ClyS, short stories •. poetry andClrt .work, as well 

. us ,st~ applicatiJ)ns. to b.e sub~itted to Rm. 152 .F by April 1.0. 
$ . 

'tIAV£·L ,BY . CAR II :EUJI.OP£ : 
.. tJt.eHT ,or LEASE aN£W CAR 

I .'. ·5fu.denf,f)iscovnts f.romCa,. Tours in Europe" 
; ~ Ca~pus Rep. HOWJl. ~98-7500·after 8 P.M. 

. ' ! 
".-1 .... ~ •.. ~ ... 
JItIati it. '·""MI. 

:' M5T:~RUSH'''arcll·1~4· ." 
,-..- ~ftt.S·~·.JN D.)~':ntJIISIt4y , 

. . . . - ~~.~~~ 
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RESUMES, T'ERM.:RAP.ERs.. • 
DISSERTATIONS; ·T.H6SI~,. Etc • 

. Special ··Discounts·. for' Studerits' 

A.A.,.. ~C. SERVo 
NY' t21--2') 568·2232 

• I ·t.(JIZctH . 265·5242' 

·':LAHA 

~. ,-

CONSCIENTIOUS 
OBJECTORS : .. 

COlLventionallyReligiou$ . 
. Or N-ot " '. 

Free Advisory Service 
, . ESt; 1940 .' . 

. . Tu~s~y-Evenil\CJs a~' . 
SCltu.rcl.ay ;¥t;lFniltgs by 

Appointment . . 
Metro~litcin 80ard for 
Conscientioils Ob;eciors 

IfCbevrolet can'thaulitJ ' .' 

.. :.P-holle:·MAin 5~1:195 .. , . ~ ~. ,- '. . 

.- - - _.~4~ 

"As a C.C."iY. '60 alumnus I 

.•. yeuU .• belterlaaveit..;. 
Under Chevrolet's hood 

you'll find the biggest 
standard V81ri its field-327 
cubic inches of it. Or, you can 
order.alLthe way·up toaur 
390.,hp 427-cubic-inch V-8. 

. And if that w.~)D't,h8;.ul,it,,see 

our truck line.. 
We hav:e the right connec

tions for your tl!8ileringtQO. 
Like body /bam.e trailer 
hitches and trailer :Mring 
h;a.rnesses. . 
. ':Sodr..op down .io~ur 

Chevrolet.dealeIl~sand·get.a 
load off your,miJld~ :" ',., .... 

And put it in a Chevrolet. . 

.~. . ." ... ~ 

• ·lo,v.e:.wltat·I'm doing,and I didn't 
; ;ev.e~ .'ee.d myla, •. degr.ee to get 
. intoth.is~.g~~~t .. field." ,.SeeCalil·· 

.. pus Representative March 2 '-st
for '.position . in career. training 
program with ,.blue .sky" psychic' 
and dollar income limit. Solomon 
Huber Associates, Inc. Placement 
Office hasdetillsand will make 

; .• ,pointmatit. . 
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Tomorrow at 12 

428 Finley 

... T·M E· CAM· PU S 

Sensitivity Weekend 
In Woodstock 

MARCH 21·23 or 
APRIL 4·6 

$30 per person 
Fees Will Go To 

Encounter House/Center For Change· 
. Contact" 691-7369 . E U R O' PEl 

SUMMER·'69· ..... '$225 !ii' ~~~~~~~~~~ 
Full Jet Deosit Refundable Professional-& Aiumni.~,ssoc., Inc. 

Gue Fechter .,923 ... 2881:,· a,Y8I.·· . P.r.sents . 

; "-, 

t build yourself a' 

. Three EASTER Holiday Trips' 
", 'F.REEP'ORT·: ~'PUERTO R:ICO : 

· (GrandBCihamas) AJtril :4- - April 11.'1-969 : 
'Nights - 10 Days 

. April 2-April ',U'9 ... '''rice 'ncludes: 
4 Nights - 5 Days • Jet Airfare R.T. 
Price 'nc,udes: • Deluxe Accom. at 

• .Jet Airfare R.T~ . EL SAN JUAN HOTEL 

bankroll. this summer' 
.' ~. ·Geta,~ .. · .. 

. ~.-' 

• Deluxe Accom. at KINGS INN . ONLY $349.00 • 
. :::!~:;~':~yMEx~it!sn... or FLASMZB70,YAONO HQ..TEL 

ONLY $204.00" • Ma~~, Ma:ny:~XTRAS 
, ................•.................. ~ .•.•••... 

PUERTO RICO';'''~ "·P"'cefnc'u'des:"7"~-·-·· 
. ". Jet· 4irfare LT. 

March 28 -April 4. 1969 .' • Deluxe.Acc~nk at 
GOOO:PAYI'NG: -

7 Nights - 8 Days WATERFRONT HOTEL 

·ONI:Y$279.00- .... ·· .. :-~c:.x:::·~;i1f:,.~ss .. -"..~ ·JOB:at,,··· .. 
MANPOWERI 

*Flight only is Availab'e for either trip. 
For informati'on CALL or WRITE: 

.. PROFESSIO'NAL &. ALUMNI ASSOC •• INC. 
1862 Williamsbr.idge Rd;, Bx., N.Y. 10461 212-597-1777 or 824-0644 

INFORMATION REGARDING SUMMER ALSO AVAILABLE! .,. .. .,.. .. ,. 
THE FELT FOHUIMI 
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN CENTER 

t:be·ft~isb RoveRs.n ~ 

,. iRElAND 
. . STARR·ING have factory, warehouse' and 

outdoor work:- as many days a . " . 
week as .you choose. You get good 

PADDY NOONAN 
. and hls Irish band 

pay, stilt haye time to soak up the ... 
summer. sun. Come in. this week .. IT! JES'SE OWENS 
~we'r~'interviewjng:NOW!" ..•.. :,. '. 

MAl\rP(f)WER . ~ ::..' .' 
.-With.Jirpmy Keane. 

iIIr.::~IIi~: '* the BlarDey Folk! 

~ , . 

. ....• - '. . 
'." ~"" ." ~ ... - - .• i"·· .';.' .,:.~.tii..: ...• ~~"""IiiiiiI_ 
An Equal Opportunity Employer ...,.. _ 

'* .. Jbiimj Kenedy 

I .. 

. . 

. It is NOW time to RUSH over to 

PHI SIGMA DELTA" 
NATIONAL FRATERNITY 

FINAL RUSH: Friday Nite, March 14 
· at 8:30 P.M. 

at 1913 CHURCH AVE., BKLYN. 
One Block· off. Ocean Ave •. Two Block from "D" train 

.' ·Pag •• · ; .. , 
. . . :,:..... .- ~~. 

Society of American Military Engineers 
. . Congratulates . 

STEVE & PAULA on 'their engagement 
. (Finally Official) . 

SUMMER ,JOBS 
IN EUROPE 

This Authoritative Digest Could 
Help You Find The Summer Job in 
Europe That You Want. 
CONT'ENTS INCLUDE 
.. Job opportunities listed bycoUintry 

.. Placement organizations for student jobs overseas 

.. International student camps 

.. VolUlnt,ary work camps 

* Governmental regulations on summer jobs 

Time is growing short.~so ·ACTN.OW c' . 

- ... 

. ... c·.Rush $2.00 Cash.J gheck or Money 'Qrcl~r "To: ... .. '.. . c.,'. 

, _., ,', 

.. STUDENT OV!RSEAS TRAVEL SERVICES 
BOX 7686 
PHILAD:ELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 191 01 

, 

\ 
! 

\ 
. , . 

; . 
\ 

'WISE CATS 
. KNOW·::':<· 

. . .'. ' .. ' _ ... ,':'- ....:: '., 

vou save.'<t " -I.' . .. , '. I 

when you buy 
,- . COOK'S '_ 
TRAVELERS 

CHEQUES 
STILL ONLY 

75¢ issuance charge ON $100 
Backed by the wC)rld's largest travel organlzatioD 1 

THOS. COC)K a SON 
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ARE YOU READY? 
An outstanding Career Development program in financ~al plan
ning is oHered by the Solomon Huber Associates. Inc. This is 
the or<Janization spec:alizing in estate analysis. pension planning. 
and life insurance plannng for individuals and businesses. Man
agement opportunities follow in depth 2.8 months formal work
study traininq program. during which you will receive salary I 

starting at $600/month. Campus representative. Mr. Greene. on 
campus March 21. 1969. 

See your placement office for appointment. 

. McOOWELbCHRlS11NE NOONAN· RICHARD WMWICK-OAVIOWOOfl; 
UNOSAYANOERSON· MrHAEl MEDWlN~ ROBERT SWANN·OAVibbrSHEftWIN: 

, lINOSAYANDERSON;C~eR:APARAMOUNrPIG1URE. ®3J[Gt .. :~ 

AMERlCAN PREM'EREIPLAZe.I,· :;:.. 
. ..;;:;:<i" __ ~\. "'. 

, . , 

THE CAMPUS Wednesday. March 12. 1969 

EASlER VACATION 
MIAMI BEACH or 
FORT LAUDE'RDAlE 

What's Ihe Sammy House 
wilhout Ihe brothelS 01 Sommy? 
A ploce 10 hove a porty! 

Much Thanks. 10 Days - '$114 
The Sisters 01 1010 AlplKl Pi Limited Space 

Call NEAL 
I Better lale than never! J (,212) OL 2-4703 eves. 

W9rr1d~PremlereNow ,~@ SlPLAYHOUSE 

N·EED 1). ":: . '-:", • 

~.: .':" , 
... . I ~ , 

.t, '.,t..!, _ , 

. ... ,.. .,.; .....• 

~etween 1st & 2nd Aves.. 
. BU8·9304 

·8-':.·· ... -~:E·.-··A--iD·-:'--
.. : .. ' ,.. .~. "",! •.. . 

High Payinq/Jobs for Phot09,ra.p'hers. 
Graphic DesieJ"ers & Gal Office Help, 
With'PublicRela~ans Department of 
YMCA. If you can qual'ify for work! 
study and have, 7 -15 ho~urs" available 
from 9-5 on ,weekdays 'and .. S'aturday 
call·STEY-E··:betwee·n .7-9. Mon .. Thurs. 

at- 5:·83·7345 
·or 

Public Relations· Dept. 
O,,:X 5· 51l3~ 

" ·lusi.s5Si·ex+ensioa· 735 

• 1 

, 
. ) 

._ .... ,J. 
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Trackme,n'Fail • In IC4A Meef 

Hockey club has their backs literally to the wall in their playoff 
series against Columbia. The Bea,'ers must win Monday or else.' 

(Continued from Page 12) 
little for the Beaver track team's 
morale. Competing in the presti
gious IC4A championships the 
College's runners did little of 
note. 

Don Davis and Lew Rosenblatt 
were clocked in 1:16 and 1:17.4 
respecHvely for the 600 yard run. 
Gary Ramer, who recently broke 
the College's mark for the 300 
yard dash, could do only 6,7 for 
the 60, while the mile relay unit 
negotiated their appointed, dis
tance in 3:33.7, Don Davis cover-

. ing his quarter mile in :52.1. 
Saturday the College will de

fend its Collegiate Track Confer
ence co-ch,ampionship at Queens. 

C l' I L·· d A The Beavers may have quite a 
: 0 tegecemen lonlze, IS bit of trouble defending their 

. title as C.W. Post and' Central 

M. etropolita,n Semifinals Open Connecticut State pose the great-· 
est threats. 8t~ Peter, Adelphi and 

The hockey club .. opened up Moore as well as Ollie' Hami~l Kings Point will also be tough. 
their . semi-final series in the. added strength to the Lions when Rifles Win . Again 
MIHL playoffs the same way they they joined the squad 'in ~d..; Easily continuing their unde-
concluded their season - being season. Consequently, they have feated skein in Metropolitan In
thumped by Columbia. lost only one of their ·last nine' tercollegiate Rifle League play, 
. The Beaver loss to the LionS 'contests, winding up th~ir season the Lavender marksmen clipped 

last ,week' by a score 6f4-1 re;;' with a ;3.;.1 victory over league- tOe wings of the St. Peter's Pea
~ignedtfie'squadto: a 12-5 reg,.. leader Fairfield, making. them, cvcks.1(}82-10()2. 
ular' seiisdnfinish and' a second the' only t~am to beat· the • Stags Team. captain Nick Buchholz 
blace sta~ding .in the leagu~. athOll1e: topped the sliarpshooters with a 
Fairfield wa~ the league cham:.. Must Win Monday , '219' score' out of' a posSible 300 . 
pion With, a 13-4 maJ;k. The Beavers must·beat:Colum,., Joe Galler hit .for 269, wliiI'e 
, . Columbia plays the' Beavers in bia next Monday night or else Frank Pi-ogl . and' Cliff Chaiet 
the .two out of three game play.,. face elimination., The. game-will" counted. 2t;8' and.266·respectively. 
bff by. virtue of their fourth place be played in the Riverdale-Skate.:. Jon Singer alSo. t,niied'26(j; oilt 
finish in the regular se'jison. But Rlrik at 9:15. ~~m!'i@l<lm!~$._~;:~~~Dititt:·il-~m 
this .squad was a much more.po~ In Monday's. game the .. new V.arsity Golf. 
\\ 0rfuL team, than. the one tlie Lion. forwards dominat-ed .. The. . All studedts' intereSted. iillplay
. i3ea~rs had· ',defeated twice dur~ contest' l·ts .... lf was· a, hruwi:ng' one ' .'00, • .,....... ing varsi1;t'·goHr on' the' GoUege's 
ingthe'regular_,season. although there were. no fights;;. newest team, '(l()ntact~AI Oglio'via 

The Li()ns:. had .. little trouble The toughest checks .. dished~out postca:rd~' at': 2395: Tiebout Ave;, 
~ith the Beavers in the .. playoff by the, Beavers were d~livered,by Bto~,. New l".orlti 10458< ..... 
?pener Monday night as they Henry, "Big Train" Skinner; . Dtclude'ilame;;';addTess"and.tele;;. 
sh,utotlt the College for the sec~ Skinner scored,theonly.:Laven-., .phone-niIlnbel".-3IlclIdaily··Sch"'«lule 

bn~o~::r~~iSG~:hi~; !~~- C~kY r ~:S'{b;!hir Uo:~~:vers.p~e~!?us .. "" ==~;:i;~ij~%i.:.!"i@K0j@fHfi;;m~:;'l~5 

Lacrosse'CapfainsMike",Bul, If,. 
By Noah David ~GuroCk 

. .oJr .. P3D.er, -N:eil: -Goldstein: and 
Joe:Riiza;:'look as alike as two 
rnembers-'Of .the-.same' team,~eoula 

.be ..... 
- . Both boys were'gradilatedfrom 
Taft High :·Bchool . in: tha Bronx) 
both 'Cameoto' the College' to study. 
biology; and neither: had touched 
a·.Jacrosse .. stic~ . .before George 
Baroni·the Beavers' coach, in· 
vited them to come out for the 
team;, 

Played . Similar Positions 
And for the first two years on 

E\aron's squad,· they. played. ,simi,.· 
lar offensive positions, and last 
year scored identical number of . 
goals (8). 

This year, they will add the 
fact that they will serve as cap
tains of the lacrosse contingent 
to their identical scrapbooks. 

On the field, however, any 

. similarity between the:'" two: ,. is-, explains.; Baron; who', ,gained: allL 

purely:' .c6inmdentalL.fi&listLin'S:;: . .Airnerica~ starus.· as· a-.· goalie for 
6 .. fDot'-2';;inch17~und>·fraine G;UN:Ydn,. the' 1940's; "And' he\s 
towers: half a: 'foot· anC¥c15 "pouJtdS': c' :.gomg;A(}ioo:.great,. In' fact;. both; 
over Rfzza's, Butwhat;JOe~lacks lie'~and;.!oe· willl.oe.'gr.eml·' 
ini size"' he makes:, up ,ill' speed'~ fu nu:ivliIg'G61~t'eilil frolh: first 
and'in:flamboyance:: aWick to; g'(1al;: Baron' WiIllie 
. Rizza'-is ·theIOUdeY'of',theAwoi'· 'Creating:. a' vOMl whiCh· he' will' 
whetfie'rt' yelling for'ttle:.-=balh: or:- have- diffieultyfilllhg; with: an' ex
shouting insults. atan:appa.mmt-: .. ,perienced;. plliyer., Dut altHough: 
who clipped' him> front ·behind:, Ncit has never' played. ,goalie' fOr. ' 

Goldstein, on the otheFliand; C:C.N.YJ, tHe coacHl fe-elg· the 
has~to 'make anleffort. to . .geu,lfun" . switch, willIJe.·more· than worth;,. 
self heard over the din of sticks ,. while;-
crashing. against al'm.gWl<rds-·and "It's·not'aS>if lie's'never-pUiyed ' 
bodies smashing against bodieS'. . the- posi1jon, at all," says Bernie' 

This- season, Goldstein will. Halper, . last" year's netiniilder and, 
have to do much more raiSIrtg, captain;' whO-' often works out:, 
than ever before, and as his voice with this year's team; 
goes up, his scoring totals will Coach'Is Confiffimt 
change into a different statistic 
-goals scored against. 

"Neil (his friends call him 
Dudley) will play goal for us," 

"He learned to play goal this 
summer' while playing in a sum
mer league in New Jersey and 
he's really coming along nicely." 

Baron's stickmen finished last 
spring with aless-than-impress
ive 3-6 won-lost record, but Rizza 
and Goldstein are two reasons 
the coach is confident of an iII.1-
provement. 

This despite the fact that some 
of his nine returning lettermen 
have yet to come out for spring 
practice. 

"The boys tell me that they'll 
come out," Baron said during a 
recent practice session. "But I 
haven't even seen some of them 
yet." 

When they do show up, it prob
ably will be with Goldstein push
ing them and Rizza pulling them. 

THE SCHEDULE 
April 2, New York Maritime, away; 

5, Dl'exel; 7, New Hampshire; 9 C.W. 
Post; 12,·,ViUanova, away; 19, Hartwick, 

. aVI!'DY-; 26 Fairleigh Dickinson (Madison), 
away; 30, Stevens' Tech. 

Larosse team looked, good. in their scrimmage defat .against, Yale. May 3, Sienna, away; 10 Adelphi; 14, 
. Hofstra, away . 

. ........ 

scored 96 in the prone segment as 
compared with 98 for Progl so 
the latter's score was counted; 

Co-captain Mike Siegel was ill 
so only seven of Coach- Jerry 
Uretzky's men shot. 

Entertain Hofstra 
This Friday evening; the trig

germen ente!>1:ain Hofstra in a 
match reseheduled from the flu 
epidemic period: That score will 
also count for a postal' encounter 
with Kings Point. On Saturday 
the College entertains two squads 
in the International Sectional 
competition. 

The women's fencing team 
dropped a 9~ 7 decision to Lehman 
and a sudden death fence-off to 
St. John's last Wednesday, 

Against the lady Redmen, the 
Beaverette parriers were dead
locked, 8-8 at the end of regula
tion play. Diane Sinski, who had 

gone 3.;.1 in the match, then drop
ped the ensuing fence-off. 

On March 1st, the parrierettes 
lost to Hunter, 11-5 and' Fajrleigh 
Dickinson,-Rutherford by a fence~ 
off, and NYU by a 14 .. 2 rout, 
Miss Sinski is now 0-2 in fence .. 
off action. 

Coach Roberta Cohen'S Girl 
basketballers' rebounded by nip
ping Montclair State, 51-47 last 
week. The game was nip and 
tuck all the way as it took two 
free throws by Lillian Montal
bano with 15 seconds remaining 
in the contest. 

Miss Montalbano· tallied 17 
points for the game, Jean' Ehtet 
had 19 and Lynn Bogash scored 
10. Cynthia West excelled on de
fense. The Beaverettes went it1to 
a freeze with a two point lead! 
late in the game until Miss Mon
talbano \\'as fouled. 

Keizer Bfr8k:e'··Scur.irtg;' R~emtwj, '. 
(Iiib·,As Wh~e:' SlltS~~ Ton 

(Continued: fr()ln· Page 12), 
to get up' for" the' season; as a 
wHoU!; The- entire cll.lb suffered 
from' this malady;· one which 
proved,to be fataL 

Mulvey; expected to' blossom 
into a star in· his junior season, 
was ,a' complete enigma. Capable 
of assuming' a dynamic' role on 
the-;cour.t-amply. exhibited' in the 
St. FranCis· encounter-'-the qui(rt 
chess< player ran into, too' many 
Horrendous' shooting' and· ballhan
dling'nights· to' fUr the'shoes qf 
stardom. A! ballplayer with' a 
great deal. of'toalent and pOtential, 
he unaccountably often· seemed 
lost on the court and even at odds 
with himself. It was a disappoint
ing year both for and,to Mr. MUl
vey. 

The two key sophomores, Jay 
Millstein and Ken Bernstein, both 
were consistently inconsistent. 
Millstein often was a tiger off the 
boards and, when hot, could not 
miss. from the corner. But just as 
often missed. defensive ,assign
ments and off-target shooting 
were hallmarks of his game. No 
better. example can be given than 
his 31-point spree against Brook
lyn which was immediately fol
lowed by a 3-point finale against 
Queens. 

Bernstein played his two finest 
games (save C.W. Post) in the 
tournament. Erratic throughout 
the campaign, the Bronx Scien<::e 
graduate played tough, aware 
basketball and seemed to find 
himself after nearly ten problem 
weeks. 

The backcourt was a· problem 

which continually plagued' tHe 
cUlb. BffiTy GibtlemUm pla:yeil 

. fine ball' but thl:! senibr gratluated.· 
in rrlid~season, le'aving 'a-bole be":.. 
hind 'bim: 

Craig 'Marshall was Craig'Mar
shall: .A' willing worker, a sWady 
hand" and' a scra'ppy' dM~nsive 

. ballplayer, the three year 't1e'tt!ran' 
wag.:a~valua:ble·asSet, buuconttUb
ute<:! few' points- to the- attack. 

Sid Goldstein, and- Stu' Kess·let' 
were'shuttled in and, out' of: the 
starting' . aligtlmentt Bot·h': 'goOl!l 
outside shooters with defensive 
liabilities; the' two' played' ell'
r.aticallyin time, if not- skill, StiH. 
,a mystery to many 'is Kessler's 
being: dropped from the' starting 
liheup. following a fine ten-pomt 
outing. 

Henry Skinner, a late addition, 
played tough; scrappy defense. 
Well-poised for a v.arsity new
comer, the hockey clubber added 
little to the scoreboard. 

The rest of the bench, Howard 
Levine,' Bob Summers, Juris Up
malis, Bob McClelland and Mike 
Feinberg were willing reserves 
but were lacking in either play'" 
ing time or winning basketball 
ability. 

There was no real morale prob
lem and possibly that was just 
the problem. The many losses 
were accepted all too easily by 
nearly all; the coach not fitting 
into this category in any manner. 

The team ended the season with
a record of 3.;1-7. It did not, win' 
the 'CityUniversity championship . 
The 1968 .. 69 City College.' basket~ 
ball season was a bad·one. 
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UPS AND DOWNS: Members of the College who went on last Sunday's ski adven~ 
ture in Andes, New York found that life on the white stuff can be a wacky exper~ 

ience, especially for. those with little (cen,ter ,photo). For further· details see'No~ - " 
Gurock's probing stndy on page 6. Photos by Noah DavId <:iuroc~ 

- - - -- ... 

Lucia's Fencers Are Preparing ForChampio~sbips, 
Fencing Coach Edward Lucia 

was commenting on the general 
athletic situation at the College. 
"It's the same problem with all 
our teams;' our boys study ath~ 
lctics the same way they study 
rna them~tics. When we go up 
against a team which combines 
technique with athleticism, then 
we're in trouble." 

If that's the case, the Beaver 
fencers should be in trpuble up 
to their necks when they partici~ 
pate in the Intercollegiate Fenc~ 
ing Association championships 
Fr;day' and Saturday at NYU's 
uptown -Alumni Gymnasium. 

Although many of the twelve 
other colleges competing fit the 
description of Lucia, the parriers 
still retciin an outside chance at 
a team' title in saber and a def~ 

Stickmenln ' T uoe-Up; 
Tra'cksters Fall Short 

The lacrosse team ventured out 
of Lewisohn Stadium for the first 
time. The 14~7 lOSing score might 
indicate that the Beavers should 
just as well have stayed home, 
but 1) the game was only a pre,. 
season scrimmage and 2) the 
opposition was Yale, a team that 
perennially meets Navy, Army 
and Johns Hopkins, the lacrosse 
powers. 

Actually, G e 0 r g e Baron's 
charges trailed by only 1l~ 7 after 
three quarters when the coach 
gave his reserves a chance to en~ 
ter into the fray. The game was 
played on a dirt field insid~ the 
Yale fieldhouse, and the sunlight , 

Intramural 
, 

Basketball Results 
B"ron '70, 19 ................... ,"·ittes '70, 10 
AbbE' '69, 18 ...................... Stpers '72,.17 
Dean '71, 15 .................... Downer '71, 7 
}farris '71 27 ................ Tr~nuline '72. S 
Trernain~ '7 t. 21 ................ {ilhbs '72. R 
i(pmsen '70. 19 ...................... 8Ing '72. 4 

'- J 

entering into the bUi!ding caused 
considerable difficulty for the 
two goalkeepers. 

Co-captain Joe Rizza contrib..; 
uted two goals to the Beaver 
cause as did Bobby Amato and 
Danny Curtin. Sophomore Jeff 
Gurock also added a tally. 

Although Yale enjoyed the ter
ritorial advantage for the greater 
part _ of the tilt, coach Baron 
seemed' pleased at his squad's 
overall performance. 

The stickmen travel to Easton; 
Pa. for a scrimmage with Lafa. 
yette, on Saturday. 

A day~long vigil at Madison 
Square. Garden on Saturday did 

(Continued on Page 11) 

inite contender for individual 
laurels in saberman Ray Keifetz. 

Keifetz finished his dual meet 
schedule Saturday as the College' 
dropped an 18~9 decision to Navy 
in Annapoliss. The team captain 
was victorious in two of three 
bouts against the Midshipmen, 
-winding up 21~2 for the year. Not 
surprisingly, his lone setback 
Saturday oame on what Lucia de~ 
scribed as a "fluke" referee's call. 

The saber leader's main com~ 
petition should come from one 
fencer he has already met and 
defeated-Larry Cetrulo of Har
vard-and one whom he hasn't 
met-Norman Braslow of the 
University of Pennsylvania. Each 
parrier' wi~ fence twelve bouts 
and then an additional six should 
he gain the individual finals. 

By. JAY MYERS 
Dave Klasfield's gratifying 

'three bout sweep against Navy 
has mised hopes for apo$sible-
· team championshiP in that 
weapon .. Pennsylvania appears. to 
be th~. pre-tournament favorite 

· here .along with Navy and Colum~ 
·bia. 

Castiel Is 19~4 
Long 'shot stacks up in foil in 

'the person .of Jean Claude Oas~ 
· tiel. The senior succes~or to Steve 
-Bernard and i3HlBorkowsky of 
yesteryear has compiled an excel~ 

'lent 19~4 season log, butthenum
'ber of outstanding foilsmen 'is . ex:' 
tensive, including Columbia's 

. ,Mark' Jaffe and Tony KestIe; 
Princetori's Ted' Sieja and John 
'Ros'e, Navy's.' Dale Crisp, Har~ 

vard's Tom Keller and Penn's 
Dennis Law. The team choice in 

Photos by Noah 'David Gurock 

Coach Edward Lucia with his prize pupil. Ray Keifetz.- " 

foil is Princeton. 
The Lavender's epee unit may 

just be going along for the ride. 
Number one in that weapon, Si~ 
mori Alscher, .figures to. be out
Classed by' NYU's Jim Davidson 
and Jim Wetzler of Perin among 
others. The host' 'school has the 
'manpower to take the team lau-:
rels. 

Coach Lucia estimates that th~ 
overall tt:'am title wUI be disputed 
by no less than five schools: Navy, 
Penn, NYU,Columbia and ,Prince~ 
ton. NYU is ,the defending East~ 
ern title~holder, While Columbia 
reigns as the n!ltiomi.l kingpin: 
On the other hand, Penn ,ha$ the 
in.ost impressive- current 'creden~ 
tial~, 'an 8~lseasbn lecord with' 
the only blemish being a loss t9 
PrInceton; ~avy's 6-1 mark in~ 

eludes a setback by Penn so the 
situation is. a ~l)aotic .~ne- to say 
the least: ,.. " . " 
. . Friday's progl-am. 'YiIl.see. team 
'titl~s . decideq in hoth' fOii':'and 
epee, while tht;! ',saper comIXitiJ!q_n 
Win Qe P€!lct :Sa tur<ic!y )porning'to 
be foI1oweq lJy" (he inifjyiduar seg~ 
ment in theaft~rl?oori.. _ , 

The. LF.~:,:pqrticipaJiQg.scl)~ols 
Include: CC~Y,Columbia:N-Y:U~ 
Navy, . AI'my,' PeIlrisylVarifa~ 
Princeton, Y cile; Harvard,' COrnell; 
Rutgers; Penn' State; 'imd MIT: 
Coincidentally;' thepresenfpresi~ 
Gent of the' I.,F.A~ hap~ris .to .. be 
the 9011ege's 'own athlefiC"direc.: 
tor, Dr. ,RQberCN.. ~ehriftan. ", 
, "The sa:ljer te~uri slioulcTdo Very 
~e~," :ob~er:y~g:'t.he:ilient~t .~~;~~d, 
Reifen . is ,shol!genaugh t.o ,be: a 
~hainpiQnOt~ m~.ciIiSf/i ." , " 

Must Sum Up ~h~:.C~l.~_~ge:~s::---.-
. HoopS~asoit i~~ (i~B.ad:-O.iie· 
By Larry Brooks 

Perhaps defeat .in the City Uni
versity Championship will prove 
in the long run to be a blessing 
in disguise. There can be no false 
pride generated over a tourna~ 
ment victory; there is no saving 
grace for a m,iserable season. Per
haps there came about the real~ 
ization that the Beavers, 2~16 go
ing into the CUNY, did not de-
serve to be champions of any~ 
thing. -. 

Worst Season Ever 
There can be no column writ':' 

ten praising the team over a 
championship, as there was, last 
year while brushing over a 3-13 
regula'i' 'season mark: . -

For this s~ason, one which end~ 
ed in a defeat, was the worst~ in 
the ColIege's history. The records 
set by the 19S8~69 Wingate ten~ 
ants were many: most losses in a 
season (17); worst winning per
centage (.150); most consecutive 
defeats (12); fewest wins since' 
1905-06 (3). And probably the 
most telling characteristic of the 
club was this: it deserved title 
to each of these dubious achieve~ 
ments. 

The team did not shoot well; 
it did not run well; it did not 
hold the ball weIl; it did not play 
good defense; it lost the ball 
much too often; it lost its poise 
on too many occasions. 

There was little rapport be~ 

tween Coach Jerry Domershick 
and players. As in all cases of this 
natu~, neither coach nor players 
were always right; neither were 
they always wrong. 

There was little impr6V'el'hent· 
as the oampaign progressed., The . 
twelve game losing streak 

stretchoo' . tnTougn -the -·ri1ii'ldle~: of 
theseaSOIL-: T.he:-:ti'iumph ~ovep 
Br.ooklyn~the clubjs 'first -in ten 
weeks~was not the result of an 
exceptional' team effort: A. better 
effort _ was put for.th. in .the .last 
game ,of the regular., seasori 
against St. ,FranCis; ~a .72~69de,: 
feat, one iri which the -potential 
brilliance of Joe Mulvey shined 
for. the lone time tl:iis. season.' .-

, - , 
Out of the campaign ashes 

came Jeff Keizer and the first 
'1,000 point scorer in CityCoIleg,e 
history. But . though .theblond 
bomber set a ·Jj~w,Lavendet. 
standard ~and was wld9\Ibteiily 
the ColIe!?;~'s maiIl.'itay, he (lid not 
quite match . p_re~seasori ,expect,a7 

bons. J.eff himsel~ will, bet.he 
first to' admit' this as for one rea~ 
son or another he seemed unable 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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